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IRIS TOPAZIRIS TOPAZ
  
A Cloud based e-way bill management platformA Cloud based e-way bill management platform
  
A Cloud-Based Platform that helps you manage the entire life cycle ofA Cloud-Based Platform that helps you manage the entire life cycle of
an EWB,right from the generation to updates, rejection andan EWB,right from the generation to updates, rejection and
cancellation.Topaz is designed to cater to the needs of suppliers,cancellation.Topaz is designed to cater to the needs of suppliers,
consignors and transporters alike, by enabling creation of businessconsignors and transporters alike, by enabling creation of business
hierarchy and role/EWB assignment to mimic your sales and dispatchhierarchy and role/EWB assignment to mimic your sales and dispatch
processes.processes.
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A GST SOFTWAREA GST SOFTWARE
that You can Trust to transform your erp data into gstn validated datathat You can Trust to transform your erp data into gstn validated data
in minutes, maximize your itc by 100% invoice matches, generatein minutes, maximize your itc by 100% invoice matches, generate
1000s of eway bills in minutes and file your gst returns hassle-free with1000s of eway bills in minutes and file your gst returns hassle-free with
irisgst and its exemplary customer support team.irisgst and its exemplary customer support team.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-gst-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-gst-
software-for-mid-and-large-size-businesses-irisgst-8780software-for-mid-and-large-size-businesses-irisgst-8780
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